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CHEMICAL CURE SEALANT SYSTEM
WITH FLUORIDE
INDICATIONS FOR USE: Maximum Cure® Sealants are intended for use in direct and indirect bonding
of brackets and appliances.
INSTRUCTION FOR USE:
CUSTOM BASE INDIRECT BONDING
1.
Prophy the tooth surface. Rinse and dry. Acid etch each tooth for 30 seconds. Rinse and dry.
2.
Apply 1 coat of , Assure® Plus to teeth and each custom pad, air dry.
3.
There are 2 choices for use as an indirect transfer adhesive:
A.) Mix Maximum Cure part A & B and apply a thin coat to the enamel. Then, apply a slightly
thicker coat to each custom pad and immediately seat tray.
OR

B.) Apply a moderate coat of Maximum Cure part A to the custom pad and part B to the
enamel. Proceed to seat the tray.
In either case, hold the tray for 90 seconds and wait 5 minutes before removing tray from mouth.
Special Safety Notice: Brush applicators are single use devices. It is required that a new brush
applicator is used for each application to prevent contamination.
PRECAUTIONS: Unpolymerized resins may cause skin sensation in susceptible persons. In
case of contact with the skin, wash thoroughly with soap and water. If accidentally instilled into eye,
flush with copious amounts of water and seek medical attention immediately. Contact with other
tissues: rinse spill area immediately with copious amounts of water for several minutes.
Flammable
Hazardous to aquatic life
Corrosive
TEMPERATURE LIMITATION: Store refrigerated (2-8 Degrees C)
Avoid excessive heat.

TO REORDER: Regular: Ref# MC7AF 7g Part A with Fluoride, Ref# MC7B 7g Part B, Ref# MC20AF
20g Part A, with Fluoride Ref# MC20B 20g Part B
Filled: Ref# MCF7AF 7g Filled Part A, Ref# MCFSB 7g Filled Part B
WARRANTY: Reliance Orthodontics Products, Inc. recognizes its responsibility to replace products if
proven to be defective. Reliance Orthodontics Products, Inc. does not accept liability for any damages
or loss, either direct or consequential, stemming from the use of or inability to use the products as
described. Before using, it is the responsibility of the user to determine the suitability of the pr oduct for
its intended use. The user assumes all risk and liability in connection therewith.
Rx Only: U.S. Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a dental professional.
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